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Enrollment Looks Good As 
81st Year Gets Underway 
Once again on a gay September 
morning the bells at old Prairie 
View announced the beginning of 
classes, as hundreds of students, 
old and new, join in on a mutual 
"hustle and bustle" to get the new 
year on the road. 
This morning, September 16, 
marked the 81st one of its kind to 
hit the campus. Although there is 
not an accurate toll of the number 
of students who enrolled, the horde 
of students who swarmed into the 
Prairie View gym on the registra­
tion days evidenced that the new 
enrollment is definitely not one of 
a small number. Also, there were 
n u m e r o u s  s t u d e n t s  w h o  a r r i v e d  
following the closing of the gym, 
and who consequently deposited 
their registration materials in the 
Registrar's office. 
Entertainment 
During the pre class period, the 
college offered a social whirl for 
the students, especially the new P 
V'ites. For all there was entertain­
ment galore in the form of stu­
dent-to-student and student-to-fac­
ulty get-togethers. 
The first project began Sunday 
a t  7 : 3 0  P . M .  w i t h  a  m e e t i n g  i n  
order for the students to get ac­
quainted with the deans. On Tues­
day evening there was a big event, 
the Freshman Picnic, which repre­
sented the social where both hearts 
and stomachs were filled. 
Wednesday was the day of the 
Freshman Mixer, which was pri­
marily for the purpose of ac­
quaintance, and at 2:00 P. M. 
Thursday, at the Grandstand on 
the athletic field, the cheerleaders 
conducted cheers and songs with 
the participation of the students. 
The gaity pf the week termi­
nated in a general student dance-
where both upper and lower class­
men enjoyed the final taste of the 
"welcome week". 
New Faculty and Staff Members 
Added in Several Departments 
Nearly fifty new staff members 
joined the Prairie View A. & M. 
College instructional and service 
forces as the 1957-58 school year 
got underway. 
The new staffers represent both 
replacements and a few new posi­
tions. Thirty-five instructional per­
sonnel are listed and thirteen 
clerical staff members. A listing 
of new personnel in auxiliary ser­
vices has not been completed at 
this time. 
The School of Arts and Sciences 
has 19 new members as follows: 
Business Administration and Busi­
ness Education— 
(1) Ladelle Hyman, B.S. AM& 
N, Pinebluff, Ark., graduate work 
—Marquette University; and (2) 
Francis Covington, B.S.C., Roose­
velt University, M.B.A. Chicago 
University. 
Department of English: 
Mrs. Katherine E. Martin, B.A., 
Wiley College, M.A., Teachers Col­
lege, Columbia University, ad­
vanced work, University of Lon­
don, Columbia University and 
Louisiana State University; Jean 
K. Norris, B.A., Prairie View, M. 
A., State University of Iowa, ad­
vanced work, University of Michi­
gan; Jesse Taylor, B.A. and M.A. 
Arizona State College; and Theo­
dore Talbot, A.B. and M.A. Syra­
cuse University. 
JEconomies: 
Perry Clifford Daugherty, A.B., 
Clark College, M.A. Atlanta Uni­
versity. 
Mathematics: 
Jesse Lewis, M.S., University of 
Illinois, advanced study, ibid.; 
Mary Louise Edwards, B.A. Fisk 
University, M.A., ibid. 
Music: 
Sylvia Palmore, B.S., Julliard 
School of Music, M.M., University 
of Michigan. 
Natural Sciences: 
Robert,E. Boyd, B.A., Tennessee 
A. & I. State University, M.A., 
Fisk University; William Logan, 
B.S. and M.S., Howard Univer­
sity; Julius A. Mayse, Jr., B.S. 
Huston-Tillotson College; William 
J. Nowlin, B.S., Prairie View; and 
Charles Taylor, B.S., Prairie View. 
Department of Health and Physi­
cal Education: 
Annie Jones, B.S., West Vir­
ginia State, advanced work Colum­
bia University; Mary Vanderbilt, 
B.S., Alcorn A. & M. College, ad­
vanced study, Springfield College. 
Political Science: 
Mrs. Gazelle Booth, A. B., Texas 
Tandy Tollerson, A.B., Huston-
Elijah Miles, B.A., Prairie View; 
Tillotson College, M.A., Texas 
S o u t h e r n  U n i v e r s i t y .  F u r t h e r  
study, University of Texas. 
School of Home Economics: 
Mrs. Sylvia S. Emery, B.S., 
Langston University, M.S., Okla­
homa A. & M.; Mrs. Ernestine L. 
Outly, A.B., Tillotson College, M. 
S., Texas Southern University; 
Mrs. Dorothy J. Wells, B.S. Kan­
sas State, Emporia, Kansas, M.S. 
Kansas State, Manhattan, Kansas. 
Division of Nursing Education: 
Billie J. Simmons, B.S., Nursing 
Education, Prairie View. 
Division of Industrial Education: 
Lloyd R. Boyden, B.S., Hampton 
Institute; Harding L. Jones, B.S., 
Tennessee A. & I. University; E. 
W. Leach, B.S., Tuskegee Insti­
tute; William Glenn, B.S. Hamp­
ton Institute;, and Charles T. Ed­
wards, B.S., Hampton Institute. 
Liberia Project: 
William Franks, Jr., B.S., Prai­
rie View A. & M. College. 
Student Personnel: 
Ikie M. Shanks, B.S., Prairie 
View A. & M. College, and Bobby 
J. Durham, B.S., Prairie View A. 
& M. College. 
Library: 
Mrs. Velma J. Brandyburg, B.S., 
Prairie View, additional study, 
University of Denver; Clara B. 
Mosley, B.S., Alabama State Col­
lege, M.S., Atlanta University; 
(Continued from Page 1) 
President Evans 
Receives Citation 
For Youth Work 
Dr. E. B. Evans, president of 
Prairie View A. & M. College, re­
ceived a citation plaque for leader­
ship work with youth during the 
Regional 4-H Club Camp held re­
cently at Howard University in 
Washington, D.C. 
The awards were made to Presi­
dent Evans and other national 
leaders in Agricultural Extension 
Work at a dinner in Howard's 
Baldwin Hall on the evening of 
August 17. Dr. William J. L. Wal­
ler, president of West Virginia 
State College, Institute, West, Va., 
Miss Hatlye E. Roseman, a secre­
tary in the Mississippi State 4-H 
club office, and J. E. Dixon, retired 
county agent of South Carolina 
were the others honored. 
An awards committee selected 
the four from a list of nominees 
submitted by Extension Service 
workers in the Southern region. 
The citations were for outstanding 
service to 4-H club youth. 
One hundred and twenty-eight 
rural youth from 17 southern 
states attended the 7-day encamp­
ment. They were accompanied by 
34 Extension leaders and the dele­
gates represented 350,000 fellow 
4-H'ers. 
President Evans addressed the 
delegation during an opening ses­
sion. Other speakers included Jesse 
Owens, world famous track star 
and a member of the Illinois youth 
commission; True D. Morse, Under 
Secretary of Agriculture; Edward 
W. Aiton, National Director of 4-H 
and Young Men and Women's 
work of the Federal Extension 
Service; and Miss Roberta Church, 
U. S. Department of Labor. 
Stan Kenton Comes 
To Prairie View 
Stan Kenton, for five consecu­
tive years winner of Down Beat 
Magazine's popularity poll as 
leader of the nation's number one 
orchestra, will appear here with 
his great new twenty-piece organi­
zation on October 21 in two con­
cert performances in the Audi­
torium-Gymnasium. Currently on 
a nationwide tour, the personable 
bandleader will be making his first 
local appearance since winning the 
coveted award for the fourth time, 
and will be fronting what is gener­
ally believed to be the most out­
standing musical aggregation in 
the country. Kenton, hailed as 
"M o d e r n America's M a n o f 
Music," will present twenty of the 
world's greatest instrumentalists. 
NEW STUDENTS—This scene from the Freshman picnic 
shows new students sprinkled with the old, mostly male"crash-
ers" who were impressed with feminine pulchritude obviously 
abundant among the new arrivals. The event was a highlight of 
the freshman orientation week. 
Faculty Conference Considers 
Future Role of the College 
The present and future role of 
Prairie View A. & M. College was 
t h e  s t u d y  t o p i c  f o r  t h e  a n n u a l  
faculty conference held here this 
week. 
Working from a skeletal pro­
gram developed over the past year 
by a small faculty committee, the 
175-member group took a serious 
look into the future of the institu­
tion and its changing role in 
Texas higher curricular changes, 
physical expansion and general 
needs of students both existing 
and projected. 
Dr. C. C. Colvert, professor and 
consultant in Junior College Edu­
cation, University of Texas, de­
livered the keynote address. Two 
panel discussions dealt with: (1) 
A General Education Program for 
the College,-and (2) Present Cur­
ricular programs. Dr. E. M. Nor­
ris, chairman of the Building Pro­
gram Study Committee, presented 
findings and recommendations of 
his committee, and General Alum­
ni President E. E. Cleaver gave 
remarks commenting on the future 
role of the college. 
Dr. J. M. Drew, Dean of Instruc­
tion, headed the 17-member com­
mittee responsible for the confer­
ence. Panel participants included 
Dr. Clifford H. Ransdell, assistant 
dean, Basic Division, Texas A. & 
M. College, and Prairie View staff­
ers T. R. Solomon, Anne L. Camp­
bell, E. E. O'Banion, G. R. Rag-
land and J. L. Brown, Mrs. Maida 
S. Brannon, A. I. Thomas, J. C. 
Williams, and C. L. Wilson. 
NEW TEACHERS—Instructional staff members recently employed posed in front of the College Li­
brary following a Faculty Orientation Conference session. They represent additions and replacements 
in all schools and divisions. (See news story on page one for names and positions of new personnel.) 
The planning committee for the 
conference included O. J. Baker, 
Maida S. Brannon, Dr. Brown, Dr. 
Campbell, T. P. Dooley, Elizabeth 
M. Galloway, H. T. Jones, E. M. 
Lewis, L. C. McMillan, Dr. Norris, 
Dr. R a g 1 a n d, Dr. Solomon, Mr. 
Thomas, Mr. Williams, Mr. Wilson 
and C. A. Wood. 
A picnic for all employees was 
handled by a committee which in­
cluded J. J. Woods, chairman; J. L. 
Boyer, S. R. Collins, A. A. Dunson, 
L. V. Francis, Lorraine Hatcher, 
D. L. Hill, Katheryn Jordan, A. L. 
L e B e a u x ,  H .  A .  P e r k i n s ,  A .  N .  
P o i n d e xt e r, W. R. Reid, O. E. 
Smith and C. E. Thompson. 
The committee on Evaluation 
and final report was composed of 
H. T. Jones, chairman, A. C. Alex­
ander, Annie Alford, C. D. Church-
well, Marion Henry, J. W. Jones, 
L. C. McMillan, H. S. Martin, E. 
W. Martin, H. D. Smith, Mary B. 





An official Memorandum dated 
September 25 from the President's 
Office notified students and em­
ployees of temporary cancellation 
of assemblies. The order was made 
due to the continuous spread of 
Influenza among the students 
which has reached epidemic pro­
portions. Classes will continue as 
well as other essential activities, 
like the dining hall and libraiy. 
Students may attend the Football 
game Saturday, September 28. 
College Calendar 
September 28—(2:00 P.M.) Foot­
ball—P. V. vs. Jackson College 
(7:30 P.M.) General Student 
Dance 
October 1 — Workers Meeting 
October 5—Football—Prairie View 
vs. Morris Brown at Atlanta, 
Georgia. 
October 14—STATE FAIR CLAS­
SIC, Cotton Bowl — Dallas — 
Prairie View vs. Texas Southern 
University. 
October 21 — CONCERT (2 per­
formances) STAN KENTON 
and His Orchestra. 
October 24—ROTC Queen Election 
Training School P. T. A. Meet­
ing. 
October 26 — Football—Prairie 
View vs. Grambling—Blackshear 
Field. 
October 31 — Holloween Party— 
Local Alumni. 
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Boy Scout Field 
Day Scheduled 
The Prairie View community's 
Cub Scout Pack and Boy Scout 
Troop 141 will demonstrate scout­
ing techniques during their first 
Field Day exercises here on Sat­
urday, October 12. 
Sponsored by the Sam Houston 
< Area Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, the Field Day will fea­
ture events and contests which 
will run throughout the day. Col­
lege students are invited to attend 
the activities. Parents of present 
and future scouts are urgently re­
quested to be present. 
The purpose of the Scouting 
Movement is to promote the ability 
of boys to do things for themselves 
and others, and to teach them 
patriotism, courage, self-reliance, 
and kindred virtues. Cub Scouting 
is for boys 8 through 10 years of 
age, and Boy Scouting is that part 
of the Scouting Movement especial­
ly designed for boys 11, 12 and 13 
years of age. 
Tour of Eastern 
States Is Made 
A total of 37 students at Prairie 
View A. & M. College made an edu­
cational tour of the Northeastern 
United States. 
A small crowd of students 
gathered to watch the departure, 
which was the second such tour 
of the historic Eastern half of the 
country. Last year's educational 
tour included the far western 
states. Dr. J. L. Brown, director of 
Extramural Services at the Col­
lege, was among the well-wishers 
who saw the group depart. 
The entire group, representing 
the states of Arkansas, Louisiana 
and Texas, enrolled for this special 
tour only. They were accompanied 
by two staff members, Mrs. A. C. 
Preston, and Miss Dorothy Bur-
dine, both associate professors of 
elementary education. 
The "classroom on-wheels" in­
cluded a 7,000 mile tour through 
twenty-two states and a portion 
of Canada. 
P. V. Grad. Selected 
For Government 
Post in Far East 
Mr. Charles E. Tatum, an in­
structor in the Department of Eco­
nomics and Social Science received 
notice from the Pentegon in Wash­
ington that he has been selected 
for a position as an Educationist 
with United Nations Forces in the 
Far East. 
He looks upon Japan as a land 
of friendliness and politeness. 
Presently, he is deeply concerned 
about the teeming millions over­
crowding the Japanese archi­
pelagos. He will have trips in 
Okinawa, Korea, Hong Kong and 
other areas throughout the Far 
East as a part of his performance 
of duty. He says, "I have a love 
for living people and Japanese are 
living." 
P. V. Grad. Completes 
Dietetic Internship 
Mrs. Christine Hervey Houston, 
B.S. 1955, received a certificate for 
12-months internship at Freed-
men's Hospital in Washington, 
D. C. during the commencement 
exercises held at Howard Uni­
versity September 13. 
STATE FAIR CLASSIC 
Dallas — October H 
Pershings Rifles 
Smoker Held 
The National Society of Persh­
ing Riflemen of Company Q-7, 
Prairie View College, held their 
first smoker this year with some 
twenty-five (25) potential mem­
bers present, September 18. The 
program was directed by the 
Company Commander, Captain 
Jerome Reed, who introduced the 
speaker for this occasion, Cadet 
Bobby R. Harris, executive officer 
of the company. Cadet Harris 
pointed out in his speech the pri­
vileges a cadet will enjoy in the 
organization. He stated some of 
the plans the Riflemen plan to un-
d e r t a k e during the year. Cadet 
Harris, who attended the Nation­
al Assembly at Oklahoma A. & M. 
College last year, made a very in­
teresting speech and told of some 
of his experiences while he was at 
the assembly. 
Captain Julius Becton, a new 
instructor here, who is the sponsor 
and adviser of the Riflemen, pre­
sented Col. T. H. Wright, who gave 
some very inspiring remarks. 
There was also a skit and act 
presented by Bennie Worthall. 
Other distinguished personnel 
present were Majors Smith, Fin-
ley, and Soulds. 
The officers are: Company Com­
mander, Captain Jerome Reed; Ex-
Officers, Cadet Bobby Harris and 
Cadet Leroy Ingram; Operations 
Officer, Steve Powell, S-4; Hayes 
Cotton, clerk; and Charles Kellum 
S-l, Jessie Rider, S-2, James Sauls, 
P. I. O. 
The organization boast some 20 
members who have big plans for 
the coming year. 
The program was as follows: 
Invocation, Captain Reed; Act, 
Bennie Worthall; Introduction of 
Speaker, Captain Reed; Speaker, 
Cadet Harris; Skit, Bennie Worth-
all , Remarks and Introduction, 
Captain Becton; Remarks, Col. T. 
H. Wright; Presentation of mem­
bers, Cadet Sauls. Refreshments 
were served and music was pro­
vided for the guest. 
Stan Kenton 
TO PLAY HERE ... 
Stan Kenton, one of the most 
colorful and controversial figures 
in the music world, will give local 
enthusiasts a chance to see, hear 
and dance to his exciting twenty-
piece orchestra when he appears 
here on October 21. 
A dynamic personality, Kenton, 
through his tireless efforts, has 
continually set the pace in modern 
music and his current organization 
is reputed to be the finest he has 
ever had. 
Asiatic Flu 
Hits P. V. Campus 
The Asiatic Flu which is sweep­
ing our nation has reached the 
campus of Prairie View A. & M. 
College. 
This disease is becoming a large 
menace on the campus. It is very 
contagious and is spreading like 
wild fire. The professional help at 
the college hospital are working 
around the clock to cure the men­
ace, but their facilities are very 
limited. They have a limited 
amount of room space and far too 
few beds to accommodate the large 
number of students suffering from 
the disease who should be in the 
hospital. 
The medical department is doing 
a good job, but on a college campus 
where so many students live so 
close together, it is almost impos­
sible to curtail this menace with­
out the help of the student body. 
When you feel the symptoms; 
fever, sore throat, sore back and 
neck, you should refrain from mix­
ing with crowds. Drink lots of 
liquids and juices. 
It has been predicted that over 
33 million Americans will contract 
Asiatic influenza, but with your 
help and cooperation, we can cut 
the number on the campus consid­
erably. So please cooperate in the 
effort to reduce the spread of this 
disease. 
Ghana Leaders Visit Campus 
New Faculty 
— OORMIUU mr TNI COCA, COM 
Mr. Funk & Mr. Wagnalli 
"J0 ^ this matter of Good Taste," said 
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition.** 
"Taste: sensations ... excited ... by the.. 
action of the gustatory nerves ..." 
And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste: 
the faculty of . .. appreciating the 
beautiful..." 
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr. 
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?" 
"So good in taste ..." 
"And ... in such good taste I" 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
8ottled under outhority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
(Continued on Page 2) 
College, M.S., Prairie View; and 
Mrs. F. N. Mays, B.S., Prairie 
View, additional study at Florida 
A. & M. University, Texas South­
ern University, and University of 
Texas. 
New members on the clerical 
staff are as follows: 
School of Arts and Sciences: 
Mrs. Homerzelle Craig, B.A. 
Prairie View; and Aleane Garcia' 
Certificate, People's Business Col­
lege. 
School of Engineering: 
Eva Derry, Certificate, Prairie 
View A. & M. College. 
School of Home Economics: 
Charlesetta McDow, B.S., Hus-
ton-Tillotson College. ' 
Registrar'8 Office: 
Mrs. Mary H. Jackson, B.A., 
Prairie View A. & M. College. 
Fiscal Office: 
Leatrice Haskins, Prairie View 
A. & M. College; Elizabeth A. 
Johns, B.S., Prairie View A. & M. 
College; Garcie Twine, B.S., Prai­
rie View A. & M. College. 
Department of Men: 
Mrs. Addie Lee Horton, B.A. 
Prairie View A. & M. College. 
College Exchange: 
Dorothy Bunton, Certificate, 
People's Business College; and 
Alice Gusseer, Certificate, People's 
Business College. 
Maintenance Department: 
Lorine Sibley, Certificate, Prai­
rie View A. & M. College. 
Buildings and Grounds Mainten­
ance Department: 
Mrs. Lucille R. Tisdell, San 
Francisco City College. 
Phone 4 
Hempstead Texas 
Two leaders from the new Afri­
can nation of Ghana were recent 
visitors at Prairie View A. & M. 
College. 
They were Frederick M. Biscoff 
of Ho, Togoland and John K. A. 
Quashie, Accra, both participants 
in the Foreign Leader Program of 
the International Educational Ex­
change Service of the U. S De­
partment of State, Washington, 
D. C. The purpose of the official 
visit was to make it possible for 
these leaders from Ghana to be­
come familiar with current devel­
opments in this country. 
At Prairie View, they conferred 
with President E. B. Evans and 
Dr. T. R. Solomon, Project Man­
ager for the Prairie View-Liberian 
Contract, an International Co­
operation Administration Pro­
gram also of the State Depart­
ment. Arrangements were made to 
have the visitors meet with faculty 
members and students and for a 
planned tour of the campus and 
facilities of the College. 
Several trips to nearby farms 
and ranches were made, and out­
standing programs in the agricul­
tural extension service were visited 
during the brief visit. W. C. David 
and M. V. Brown, Extension Lead­
ers at the College accompanied the 
ana leaders to communities in 
Cherokee and Fort Bend counties 
where they observed special acti­
vities in agriculture, home eco 
nomics and 4-H Club work. 
Mr. Biscoff, who serves as Clerk 
° 2°^' As°eli Local Council 
m Ho, Togoland, Ghana, was in­
terested in observing broad com­
munity activities in the United 
States. Seeking to broaden their 
knowledge for improvement of 
their own country, both men were 
concerned with American life and 
culture, with local government 
methods, education, youth organi­
zations and agriculture. 
In his position as Chairman of 
the Agricultural Development Cor­
poration in Accra, Ghana, Mr. 
Quashie was more specifically in­
terested in agricultural extension 
programs and in animal husban­
dry. 
Prairie View was included on 
itineraries of both leaders whose 
visits in the U. S. lasted about 
two and one-half months and car­
ried them to every section of the 
country. Cooperating with the 
State Department in this program 
were the American Council on Ed­
ucation, Governmental Affairs In­
stitute, U. S. Department of Agri­
culture and the nation's land-
grant colleges. 
Flowers for all Occasions 
CUT FLOWERS POT PLANTS 
CORSAGES 
FUNERAL WORK 
Your Patronage is Appreciated 
HEMPSTEAD 
FLORIST 
COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY 
We Write All Types of Insurance 
Office with 
WALLER COUNTY TITLES, Inc. 
MRS. COTNER PEEK, Manager 
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Jesse Jones Scholarships 
In Agriculture Continued 
An opportunity for more than 
fifty deserving young men to study 
agriculture at Prairie View A. & 
M. College has been made possible 
through a $25,000 scholarship pro­
gram established by Houston En­
dowment, Inc. 
Named for Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
H. Jones, Houston Philanthropists, 
the program represents a renewal 
of an identical grant made ten 
years ago. The grant will be made 
in annual allotments of $2,500 
through the extended ten-year 
period. 
This scholarship assistance has 
made it possible for fifty-one 
young men to complete their stud­
ies at Prairie View. Recipients of 
these awards have all been good 
students and of high moral char­
acter. They are carefully selected 
on the basis of need, scholarship, 
conduct and other deserving quali­
ties, and as a result, the record of 
fvolrn'-nir on/1 norfnimiOYiAD 
the College has been commendable. 
President Evans made the an­
nouncement about the renewal of 
the scholarship grant following an 
appearance before the trustees of 
Houston Endowment. He express­
ed "great appreciation for this 
needed push in the right direction 
for worthy Negro boys in the 
state." 
Dean J. M. Drew, chairman of 
the College Scholarship Committee 
released the names and home town 
of the students selected for the 
scholarships in 1957-58. They are: 
Jimmie Nell Bates, Ennis; Ru­
dolph Brown, Hooks; Alonzo 
Chappell, Dallas; Bennie Choice, 
Tyler; Edward Clack, Gonzales; 
C l a r e n c e  E r v i n ,  T y l e r ;  W a r r e n  
Green, Gonzales; Frank Isabel, 
Tyler; Ceo-il Strickland, Pittsburg; 
Willie Thomas, Elgin; Rudolph 
Yarbrough, Flint; and Floyd 
Yancy, Karnack. 
PLAQUE AWARDED—Last year's Senior Class representative 
Prentis Williams and Charles Garcia present a plaque for the 
class to President E. B. Evans. The plaque, which is on display 
at the College, carries the name of the highest ranking senior 
student, Constance E. Royal, '57, and is designed to add similar 
names from graduating classes each year. 
Freshmen Meet; 
Elect Officers 
The freshman class had its 
initial meeting Thursday, Septem­
ber 19. The meeting started at 
8:00 p.m. It opened with a song 
and invocation led by Miss Nevar-
ro Dean Harris, who was later 
chosen as Chaplain. Presiding over 
the meeting was Mr. Randolph 
Clark, After Mr. Loyde Mayfield 
was elected president the meeting 
was turned over to him. He in turn 
proceeded to carry out the busi­
ness at hand—the election of 
officers. 
The officers of the freshman 
class of 1957-58 are as follows: 
President — Mr. Loyde May-
field 
Vice President — Mr. Ran­
dolph Clark 
Secretary—Miss Inez Winkins 
Assistant Secretary— 
Miss Olivia Preston 
Treasurer—George Wooley 
Harris 
Mr. Mayfield showed his leader­
ship ability by completing the 
election of class officers in the 
very small time allowed. The 
meeting ended at 8:30 with prayer 
by the Chaplain. 
Stop for service 
under the 
Humble sign 
H U M B L E  O I L  A  R E F I N I N G  
is the word 
for Humble service 
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EDITORIALS 
Old Achievements versus New 
Since it is the beginning of a new school year and also the 
beginning of a new PANTHER year, it is felt that at the outset 
a plan of the manner in which the two are intended to corre­
late should be declared. The essential duties of a college news­
paper are two:fold: to inform and to improve the college 
standard. 
It is hoped that, by the end of the 1957-58 scholastic year 
the Panther will have served as an ideal paper in the eyes of 
both the staff and the remaining constituents of the College. 
However, if our Panther is to give as effective service as is 
desired, it is not to be a staff publication in the sense that the 
staff's voice is the sole voice heard proclaiming its views 
throughout Pantherland. 
During the last regular session the feeling that we were 
sorry that there was left more room for criticism than for 
compliments was expressed. Because of the fact that we now 
open with a clean slate—a slate similar to the one at the first 
of last year, but which was marred by the soil of intellectual 
deficiency, interfering club activities, student conduct, etc.,— 
our hopes are that it will remain so until the year draws to a 
close. 
The PANTHER at present is dedicated to a better Panther-
land. This not only signifies student improvement, but faculty 
and administrative as well. The voice of the Panther will 
shout for them both, and along with the much-hoped-for 
device of student participation our hopes should become a 
reality;' 
The New Panther and the New Prairie View 
This being the beginning of a new school year, each of us 
should be so dedicated to our purpose as to be highly concern­
ed with employing ourselves and our time accordingly. The 
old year has passed and whatever we have ebbed ashore can­
not be altered. However, we now have the great task of not 
rectifying the past but taking advantage of the present oppor­
tunity to make greater, more significant achievements. 
Certain phases of the previous year were indeed below par, 
and if a thing is not improved from time to time, the persons 
involved are retrogressing instead of progressing. In such 
cases special effort should be exhibited so as to strengthen 
these deficient phases. Thus, the student body is expected to 
show tremendous effort toward progress this year. 
The question is: Will we allow our old achievements to 
remain or will our new ones prevail? The answer is up to you. 
JIMMY E. LYDIA 
College Students Poetry Anthology 
The NATIONAL POETRY ASSOCIATION announces the 
Eleventh Annual Competition. 
The closing date for the submission of mss. by College stu­
dents is NOVEMBER FIFTH. 
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college 
is eligible to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form 
or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges, 
because of space limitations. 
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate 
sheet, and must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of 
the student, as well as the name of the COLLEGE attended. 
COLLEGE TEACHERS' NATIONAL ANTHOLOGY 
Teachers and Librarians are. invited to submit poetry mss. 
for consideration for possible inclusion in .the Tenth Annual 
NATIONAL TEACHERS ANTHOLOGY. 
The closing date for the submission of mss. by College 
Teachers and Librarians is January FIRST. 
There are NO FEES OR CHARGES for either acceptance 
or submission of verse. All work will be judged on merit alone. 
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICES OF THE 
ASSOCIATION. NATIONAL POETRY ASSOCIATION, 
3210 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34, California. 
ROTC Graduates 
May Apply For 
Delay in Reporting 
To Active Duty 
The Department of the Army 
announced that Army ROTC 
graduates, graduating on or after 
1 May 1958, who desire to take 
post-graduate work may now apply 
for a delay not to exceed three 
years in reporting to active duty. 
The policy was originally re­
stricted to students taking grad­
uate studies in technical research 
and scientific activities. Now it 
permits any Army ROTC graduate 
to enter post-graduate study in 
recognized fields at degree-grant­
ing institutions. 
The ROTC graduate will be re­
quired to furnish evidence that he 
has a reasonable chance of accept­
ance for post-graduate training. 
Once granted a delay, he will have 
to re-apply every six months to 
maintain his post-graduate status. 
It is possible that the Army may 
not be able to use all of these "de­
layed" officers in their chosen field 
of post-graduate study. Those 
meeting the qualifications of criti­
cal specialists for which the Army 
has a requirement will be selected 
for a tour of 2 years active duty 
and will thereby forfeit their op­
portunity of being ordered to serve 
only six months active duty for 
training. 
Military Award 
To Be Given 
The Dr. Ralph Mershon Memo­
rial Award will be presented 
annually to the most outstanding 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
commissioned in the Regular Army 
Prize will be $250.00 and an ap­
propriate certificate presented by 
the Secretary of the Army. 
The winner will be selected each 
January. He will be the top man 
on the ROTC Distinguished Mili­
tary Graduate merit roster pre­
pared by The Adjutant General. 
Standings on this merit roster, 
from which candidates for Regular 
Army commissions are selected, 
are the result of a numerical score 
based on evaluation reports sub­
mitted by PMS&T's and summer 
camp commanders, and scores tak­
en from Personal Inventory Form. 
In event of a tie score, a further 
study of the two records will be 
made by the Secretary of the 
Army who will determine the final 
winner. 
The Dr. Ralph Mershon Me­
morial Award will be paid annual­
ly from a trust fund established 
with the New York Community 
Trust Company by the late Dr. 
Ralph Mershon, Zanesville, Ohio, 
electrical engineer and inventor. 
Dr. Mershon was a life long advo­
cate of civilian-military education 
and a former member of the Joint 
National Commission for the Re­
serve Corps of Engineers. A grad­
uate of Ohio State University, he, 
in addition, established with that 
institution the Mershon fund to be 
used for the furtherance of civili­
an-military education. 
Major General Robert G. Gard 
To Head Texas Military District 
AUSTIN, Tex.—(Spl) — Major 
General Robert G. Gard has assum­
ed command of the US Army Mili­
tary District, Texas, with head­
quarters in Austin. 
As District Chief, General Gard 
commands over 88,000 Army re­
servists as well as all active Army 
personnel assigned to the district 
headquarters and the 17 unit ad­
visor offices throught the state. 
He also is responsible for the ad­
ministration, training, and supply 
of all Army Reserve units in 
Texas. 
General Gard recently returned 
from Korea where he was Chief of 
the Joint Military Assistance Ad­
visory Group. Prior to this assign­
ment, he served as Senior Member 
of the United Nations Command 
component of the Military Armis­
tice Commission in Korea. 
Entering the United States Mili­
tary Academy at West Point from 
Texas, General Gard was graduat­
ed in November 1918 and commis­
sioned a second lieutenant of Field 
Artillery. 
Upon his graduation from the 
Command and General Staff Col­
lege at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
in 1939, he was appointed instruc­
tor in the Field Artillery School, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where he 
served until 1943. During this 
assignment he went to the Middle 
East as a combat observer with 
the British Eighth Army between 
September and December 1942. 
In May 1944, General Gard 
assumed command of the 96th 
Infantry Division artillery and 
two months later accompanied the 
division to the Pacific Theater 
where he patfeicipated with it in 
the Leyte and Okinawa Cain, 
paigns.. 
Following World War II* he 
was appointed to the Military Trj. 
buna! which conducted Japanese 
war criminal trials in Manila* the 
Philippines. 
In 1949, he returned to the 
Military Academy at West Point 
for the third time to become its 
Treasurer. Previously he instructed 
cadets in English from 1926 to 
1930 and was assistant professor 
of history from 1932 to 1937. 
Other assignments held by Gen-
eral Gard were executive officer in 
the Office of the Assistant Chief 
of Staff for Operations and Train-
ing, Headquarters Second Army; 
artillery commander of the "VII 
Corps in , Germany; Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Operations at Head, 
quarters US Army Europe, Hei-
delberg, Germany; and Deputy 
Comanding General of the Third 
Army at Fort McPherson, Ga, 
Among General Gard's decora-
tions are the Silver Star for gal-
lantry in action, the Legion of 
Merit, and the Philippine Libera­
tion Ribbon with two battle stars. 
General and Mrs. Gard, the 
former Ruth Van Miller White-
man of Indiana, Pennsylvania, re­
side at 3501 Cherry Lane in Aus­
tin. 
They are the parents of three 
children. One son, Captain Robert 
G. Gard Jr., is now an instructor at 
West Point. Their daughter, Joan, 
is the wife of First Lt. Niven 
Baird who is stationed in Ger­
many, and their second son, Wil­
liam Bruce Gard, is a student at 
Texas A.&M. College. 
PV SCHOLARSHIP—Bonnie Gerald Sampson, left, of Sugar 
Land, received the Imperial Sugar Company's first four-year 
scholarship to Prairie View A. & M. College. W. H. Louviere, 
right, president of Imperial, made the presentationK 
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Highlights from 4 important 
Southwest Conference games will 
be featured on Humble's "Foot­
ball Review" October 7. Kern Tips 
will devote half of the interesting 
program to describing films of de­
ciding plays and highlights from 
the Arkansas-TCU, Rice-Stanford, 
Texas-South Carolina, and Texas 
Tech-LSU games to be played this 
Saturday. 
In addition, Tipps will have Dar-
rel Royal, Texas Coach, as guest 
on the program. Royal will dia­
gram and demonstrate one of his 
key plays. Also to be seen on the 
interesting sports show will be a 
story showing the vast organiza­
tional effort that goes into an ath­
letic program. This story comes 
from Waco and the Baylor campus. 
Librarians Salute 
Newspaper Editors 
Mr. Witt B. Harwell, Texas 
State Librarian, and Miss Othella 
Denman, President of Texas Li­
brary Association, join Miss Lucile 
M. Morsch, President of the Ameri­
can Library Association, in the 
following statement honoring news­
men during National Newspaper 
Week. 
"This year, it is especially sig­
nificant that librarians salute edi­
tors and publishers, because the 
theme—'Your Newspaper Serves' 
—characterizes simply and directly 
the chief responsibility which 
newspapermen and librarians mu­
tually share. Together, we 'serve' 
our fellow-citizens with informa­
tion, inspiration, and entertain­
ment. We have stood together, too, 
for full freedom in making avail­
able all the facts on any subject, 
in the tradition of democracy's 
great contribution to the thinking 
of free men everywhere." 
Mr. Harwell and Miss Denman, 
in speaking for Texas Librarians, 
point to the importance of coopera­
tive endeavors between newspapers 
and libraries and how they com­
plement each other in serving the 
citizens of Texas. 
The State Librarian wishes to 
emphasize the part which news­
papers can play in the success of 
the state-wide library development 
THEY COME IN THREES— 
Summer visitors to the cam­
pus included the triplets pic­
tured above, Terry, Jerry and 
Gerry Randolph. They are 
sons of P. V. graduate E. A. 
Randolph, Extension Agent in 
Fayette County and Mrs. Ran­
dolph. 
program now being carried out by 
the Texas Rural Library Service of 
the Te^as State Library under the 
provisions of the Library Services 
Act. Said Mr. Harwell, "The 
people of Texas are seeking infor­
mation about this library program 
and the benefits which it offers. 
TELLHIM"HOW"AMD"WH0, 
WHAT," AND* WHY,* TOO-LET'S 
GET OUT OF HERE/ 
/ TRY OL' 1—. 
SQUATTING BULL 





, BEST-TASTING -dj 
FILTER CIGARETTE / I 
HEY/ WINSTON 
TASTES GOOD. 
LIKE A CIGARETTE 
—, SHOULD/ r— 
f t .  J .  R5YNOUDS TOBACCO CO. 
BUTZKE'S 
HARDWARE AND TOYS 
Large stock of Toys now showing 
Use Lay-A-Way 
We went to the largest toy show in the South 
and have some of the most selected. 
Hardware, Paints, Electrical, Building or 
Plumbing supplies 
Phone Hempstead 135 
One-half mile North of Red light 
We give S. & H. Green Stamps 
BEN FRANKLIN STORE 
RAY E.LEA,Owner 
Hempstead, Texas 
X-2SU Ycu'dhe Sioux Nice to Come Home to sszr 
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For This Year 
Final realization of a long felt 
need will come to Prairie View A. 
& M. College with the construction 
of a student union building sched­
uled for the near future. 
Plans for the new million dollar 
structure will soon leave the draw­
ing boards and construction is ex­
pected to begin within the ensuing 
school year. 
Present student activity facili­
ties are scattered throughout the 
campus with a recreation center 
located in a temporary structure. 
The new facility will bring to­
gether all student personnel ser­
vices and offer many advantages 
for student organizations, govern­
ment and social and recreational 
activities. 
Also on a tentatively approved 
list of new buildings for the Col­
lege are a one and one-half mil­
lion dollar science building and a 
health and physical education 
(field house) structure which will 
also meet a most pressing need for 
instructional facilities. Both of 
these projects are earmarked for 
early construction. 
These new building plans follow 
on the heels of a large-scale physi­
cal plant expansion program which 
has netted the College ten major 
buildings in the same number of 
years. The most recent, a very at­
tractive Home Economics Building, 
will be completed for the 1957-58 
school term. 
The College now has more than 
1,000 modern dormitory rooms 
available for students. Four new 
dormitories and eight completely 
renovated structures are included 
in these housing facilities for stu­
dents. 
STATE FAIR CLASSIC 
Dallas — October 14 
n inm 
"MODERN AMERICA'S MAN OF MUSIC" 
AUSTIN—Earlier predictions of 
a widespread Asian influenza epi­
demic this fall and winter appear 
to be materializing. Reports of 
cases coming in from all quarters 
indicate that Texas has been well 
"seeded" with the virus. 
Only five brief months have 
passed since late April when the 
disease was first recognized in 
Hong Kong. This speed or spread 
is typical of the illness. 
So far, Asian influenza, which is 
really a new strain of a virus type 
well known to laboratory techni­
cians, has been comparatively mild. 
This very fact has caused many 
people to ask why so much noise 
is being made about it. There are 
several good answers. 
First, even mild influenza can 
be disabling for four or five days, 
followed by a period of lassitude 
and weakness. If enough people 
are stricken at the same time, 
as in an epidemic, medical care 
facilities may be overtaxed and 
vital community services may 
break down. These possibilities 
may be averted by forewarning 
and careful planning. 
Second, influenza is always un­
predictable. Cases are frequently 
complicated by bacterial infections. 
And, even when uncomplicated, 
the illness has a particularly dan­
gerous impact on persons suffering 
from heart ailments or other 
chronic diseases. 
Experience has shown that the 
average period of a local epidemic 
is about four weeks, but 80 per cent 
of those who become ill do so 
within a period of about two 
weeks. Frequently whole families 
get sick at the same time so there 
is no one to care for the sick, to 
fix meals, or look after family 
affairs. 
The unusual features associated 
with Asian influenza has rekindled 
interest in events just preceding 
the world-wide epidemic of 1918-
1919. It started in Western 
Europe in 1918, and by August 
had spread into Scandinavia and 
the Orient. By October most of 
the United States was involved. 
In January and February of 
1919, the epidemic intensified and 
mortality rates rose sharply. Be­
fore it was over it had killed more 
than 800,000 people in the United 
States alone. 
Fortunately, with modern epi­
demiology and laboratory technics, 
we are in a better position today 
to cope with the situation. Too, 
for the first time in history this 
nation is in the unique position of 
having already begun production 
on a vaccine before an anticipated 
epidemic actually struck. Six drug 
houses have been licensed to pro­
duce the vaccine and are working 
on around-the-clock schedules. Vac­
cine will be released to states on 
the basis of population as it be­
comes available. 
Poultry Department 
Staff Attends Meeting 
The Department of Poultry Hus­
bandry at Prairie View A. & M. 
College was represented at the 
46th Annual Meeting of the Poul­
try Science Association. The meet­
ing was held August 5-9th, at the 
University of Missouri, Columbia, 
Missouri. 
J. J. Woods, head of the Depart­
ment participated in the Marketing 
Section discussion of the meeting. 
R. W. Lewis, nutritionist present­
ed a paper entitled "Compatibility 
of Methyl Esters and Animal Fat 
with Nicarbozin in Broiler Diets" 
in the Nutrition section. The paper 
was authored by R. W. Lewis, J. J. 





Prairie "View A. & M. College 
ABOUT YOUR HEALTH 
A weekly public service feature from 
the Texas State Department ef Health* 
HENtY A. HOLLE, M.D., Commissioner 
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UJAMER SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS IN PICTURES 
o f t k Z f l e u l U . ^sh7LTij~DreSaed a  
cises shown during Summer Commencement Exer-
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT-The Reverend. M M v 
7:1 zzi'&rz. = 
Commencement address in August Pr •vT*' w hvermg the 
257 degrees and certificates to graduates. 
nrfaculty are departments where they worked. ' Administrators in 
mm 
mtsmMSBli 
FARM DRAINAGE — A graduate class in farm drainage is 
t7,l'TlT° ° 7?*'"***ParMl -** ~ 
built as a class project during the summer session. W. 0. Mack 
Agricultural Engineer, was in cha-^ae of th • ' 
p™-«. . 
in an open dUck and „SM> »„ . ^ 
open channel supply for irrigation. 
All vocational agriculture teachers pictured from left are• 
ZLtzr.
bJ-jarzi 




-/ A,rica„„lTZZZlTt:iZ7'd Z "" 
Agronomist Oliver E Smith H b Station No. 18. 
several varieties of melons grown an th* ™ foreground with 
the College employees participated in th ""^r Nwhl oW °f 
experiments which followed Presentatio^^V^SlZ 
FIREMAN'S TRAINING SCHOOL p I r 
action is displayed in this photooranh t„l , .^ fighting 
man's Training School held in JulTpmylr 9 **? ^ 
teers from the College and nenrh,, firemen and volun-
five-day course spoZr^Z tU eZZ^'™roll°d - the 
vice in Cooperation with the Texas EdurnZ™^ tension_ Ser-
°f Trade and Industrial Education. Agency's Division 
Test Scheduled For 
Law School 
Admission 
PRINCETON, N. J. Sept 13— 
The Law School Admission Test 
required of applicants for admis­
sion to a number of leading Ameri­
can law schools, will be given at 
more than 100 centers throughout 
the United States on the mornings 
of November 9, 1957, February 15, 
April 19, and August 2, 1958. 
During 1956-57 over 12,000 appli­
cants took this test, and their 
scores were sent to over 100 law 
schools. 
A candidate must make sepa­
rate application for admission to 
each law school of his choice and 
should inquire of each whether it 
wishes him to take the Law School 
Admission Test and when. Since 
many law schools select their 
freshman classes in the spring 
Preceding their entrance, candL 
dates for admission to next year's 
classes are advised ordinarily to 
ake either the November or the 
February test, if possible. 
The Law School Admission Test 
prepared and administered by Edu­
cational Testing Service, features 
objective questions measuring ver-
ra hef and reasoning ability 
rather than acquired information. 
It cannot be "crammed" for 
Sample questions and information 
regarding registration for and 
administration of the test are 
m a B«»etin of Information 
Nearly 300 Are 
Awarded Degrees 
nnDefTS and ^ideates were 
awarded to 257 graduates during 
rr 
W Hope Baptist Church in 
Houston, delivered the 
ment address ' COmmence-
and ^"m»i°fthSdSS:t£ 
•»», h« „M, „0UJ 
tha i "7 W,t,!r'" He Mi 
Sort's f"»»»»•«"p-
God." great work of 
matter\aI(i°f 12° persons received 
vS; Sm baUc7f ^ 
were awarded. Fifteen dhd 6ffrefs 
Nursing a„d five certifica m retarifli cer"ncates—sec-
cation 
graduated with JrZ ,Ber.kevilIe> 
The fon>- n distinction. 
diei„f:tl7™SEgrrl,dUat̂  WHh 
James McClendon pi"6 emons, 
Mc-
Lieutenants Daniel E r u 
ssr-£a«-^s 
./ 2 SLlS® PSA""E VIEW THIS SUMMER X . ~ 
Cheerleaders and Majorettes Kn. r 
jorettes. Kneeling are instructors and advisors 
& 





B. O. I. News 
The Barons of Innovation held 
their first meeting September 18 
at 9 p.m. under the leadership of 
their new Peer, Baron Jimmie 
Simpson, engineering maj'or from 
Dallas, Texas. 
The Barons are planning educa­
tional and social projects which 
they hope to undertake. These 
Projects will be interesting and 
are designed to try to satisfy the 
student body. 
The Barons, the most outstand­
ing club on the campus, will be 
looking forward to a most prospe­
rous year this year because of the 
good group of men that became 
Barons last spring and the "big 
brothers" who were already mem­
bers. 
The new officers installed are: 
Peer—Baron Simpson 
Vice Peer—Baron' Hawkins 
Knight-of-the-Plume— 
Baron V. Clark 
Assistant Knight-of-the-
Plume—Baron C. Blakeley 
Treasurer— 
Baron W. Reynolds 
Business Manager— 
Baron L. Mays 
Lean Custodian— 
Baron J. Isaus 
Parliamentarian— 
Baron J. Thompson 




New Scholarships Totaling $4,000.00 
Listed For Prairie View Students 
Annual Fireman's Training School 
Featured in Summer Session 
A total of $4,000 in new scholar­
ships for Prairie View A. & M. 
College students have been award­
ed for September 1957, President 
E. B. Evans announced. 
A two-year scholarship in the 
amount of $1,000 has been esta­
blished by H. G. Haynie, president 
and general manager of Western 
Compress and Storage Company, 
Abilene. The Haynie Scholarships 
will go to a male student from the 
areas around Abilene, Hemlin and 
Sweetwater. 
The Lee C. O'Neil Scholarships, 
two amounting to $500 each, have 
been awarded to Janie B. and 
Gwendolyn M. Davis of Yoakum. 
An announcement has been made 
by the Imperial Sugar Company, 
Sugarland, concerning the award 
of a four-year—$600 per year— 
scholarship to Donnie G. Sampson, 
M. R. Wood High School "honor 
student, to pursue engineering 
studies at Prairie View. 
A total of $3,000 represents the 
Mary Gibbs Jones scholarships in 
home economics. Twelve female 
students will receive $250 each 
during the school year 1957-58. 
Houston Endowment, Inc. is the 
donor of this $25,000 scholarship 
program which was started in 
1946 by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. 
Jones, Houston philanthropist. A 
total of $81,000 in scholarships to 
Prairie View students have been 
awarded by Houston Endowment, 
Inc. The Jesse Jones Scholarships 
in Agriculture and the A. Jeanette 
Jones Nursing Education Scholar­
ships are included in this largest 
student assistance program at the 
College. 
Mary Gibbs Jones Scholarship 
awards for the ensuing year have 
been announced by Dean J. M. 
Drew, chairman of the College 
Scholarship Committee. Recipients 
and their home towns are: Mary 
Ann Allen, Dallas; Ella L. Ardoin, 
Port Arthur; Clara N. Clack, Gon­
zales; Reva O. Dunkin, Waskom; 
Dorothy J. Edmond, Lodi; Bettie 
J. Epps, Linden; Jewel J. Joe, 
Palestine; Bessie M. Mize, Conroe; 
Shirley R. Peacock, Jasper; J3er-
nice O. Williams, Point Blank; 
E l o i s e  J .  W r i g h t ,  A n g l e  t o n ;  
Geneva D. Statin, Houston. 
A training school for firemen 
was held at Prairie View A. & M. 
College beginning Monday, August 
5 and continuing through Friday, 
August 9. 
The five-day course was conduct­
ed by the Engineering Extension 
Service \n cooperation with the 
Trade and Industrial Education 
Department of Texas Education 
Agency. More than fifty firemen 
from South and Central Texas 
Communities were enrolled. 
Activities included pump opera­
tions, special fire hazards and in­
spection practices, fire attack, lad­
ders and fire rescue and hose evolu­
tions. The Engineering Extension 
Service erected temporary build­
ings on the Prairie View Campus 
which were used in experimental 
purposes. 
Instructors for the course in­
cluded: Henry D. Smith, chief of 
the Firemen's Training School 
and field instructors; James R. 





Prairie View A. & M. College 
wright, James A. Bland, John R. 
Rauch and William J. Henderson. 
Other staff-instructors were Chief 
G. C. Adams, training division, 
Houston Fire Department; Chief 
Frank Ross; Captain J. E. Chai-
son and Captain T. L. Allen, 
Sunnyside Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment and Assistant Chief M. Ma-
loin McGhee, McNair Volunteer 
Fire Department. 
Technical advisers to the pro­
gram were: Chief Q. D. Thomas, 
Prairie View A. & M. Fire Depart­
ment, Chief Emeritus T. C. Pick­
ett, Sunnyside; Chief Garrett C. 
Young, South Union; and Chief 
Joe Frazier, McNair. The local 
committee for arrangements in­
cluded general chairman Claude L. 
Wilson, Coordinators J. L. Brown, 
A. I. Thomas, H. E. Fuller, Col. 
T. H. Wright, L. C. McMillan, H. 
D. Murdock, C. A. Wood, J. L. 
Boyer, A. E. LeBeaux, and H. A. 
Perkins. 
M O D E R N  A M E R I C A ' S  
M A N  O f  M U S I C "  
KENTON 
a n < l  h i s  o r c h e s t r a  




.Today's most exciting cigarette! 
The campus favorite that gives you 
Live Modern" flavor...plus the pure 
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier... 
tastes richer... smokes cleaner. 
'g The freshest new taste in 
smoking.. .with soothing Menthol mist 
and easy-drawing pure white filter. 
On campus they're saying: "O'flavor, 
O'freshness, Oasis!" 
Chesterfield . ;.. .The big brand for big 
men who like their pleasure big! For 
full-flavored satisfaction ... it's 
Chesterfield.. .the cigarette that always 
goes where the fun is. 
Yes, tfie BMOC go for 
LMOC! How about you? 
*!»»7 UOOITT a MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
F I L T E R S  
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
BOX OR PACKS FLAVOR-TIGHT BOX KING & REGULAR 
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Cotton Bowl Classic Expected 
To Draw Record Attendance 
COACHING STAFF—Padther mentors take the spotlight as 
the 1957 football season opens Saturday. Head Football coach 
and athletic director W. J. Nicks is at center and around him 
are (L to R): Norman Johnson, centers and Freshman team; 
E. V. Rettig, defensive line coach; Leroy Moore, offensive line 
coach; and Donald Hill, coach of kickers and defensive backfield. 
Panther Gridders Rated High 
In 1957 Conference Predictions 
A feud which flares up annually 
in Houston when Prairie View 
and Texas Southern meet will 
erupt again soon, but in a differ­
ent location—the State Pair Clas­
sic in Dallas, scheduled on Octo­
ber 14. 
That's why this 32-year old clas­
sic is expected to draw the largest 
attendance in years. Followers of 
the two state institutions are lin­
ing up now for this greatest of all 
gridiron match between these top 
leaders in the Southwestern Ath­
letic Conference. Student organiza­
tions from both schools will be ful­
ly represented and there will be 
plenty of side-line, pre-game and 
half-time action. 
TSU's advent into this age-old 
event will make it a "natural" 
within the setting of the Texas 
State Fair. Not withstanding the 
while the balance are listed with 
bachelors degrees and certificates, 
many of these instructors excell in 
their teaching areas. 
Additions and replacements on 
the staff are expected to be made 
with strong, capable persons. 
These have not been reported for 
the year, but according to a college 
official—at least three additional 
staff members with the doctorate 
degree are expected to be added. 
Present staff members are con­
tinuously improving through ad­
vanced study and travel. A total 
of twenty-three faculty members 
have returned to school during the 
Tough Schedule 
For 1957 Panther 
Aggregation 
Prairie View A. & M. College's 
revised 1957 football schedule, re­
leased recently by athletic director 
W. J. Nicks, places the Panthers 
in the role of playing one of the 
toughest schedules in years. 
In 1957 the Panthers will face 
last year's national Negro College 
champs from Tennessee State and 
national runners-up, Grambling 
College of Louisiana. They will 
travel to Atlanta, Georgia to meet 
the Southern Conference power, 
Morris Brown College, and they 
face two great teams in their own 
loop, Texas Southern and Wiley 
College, joint title holders in the 
1956 Southwestern Conference 
race. 
The Panthers will open the sea­
son at Prairie View playing Jack­
son College on September 28. The 
featured home games will include 
the Annual State Fair of Texas 
Classic in the Cotton Bowl on Octo­
ber 14, Homecoming on November 
23, and the annual Prairie View 
Bowl. The State Fair game will 
have an additional feature this 
year in that Prairie View's arch 
athletic rival, Texas Southern, 
will be the opponent for the first 
time in this classic. Their meeting 
in Dallas will be the regular 
scheduled conference tilt for the 
two leading SWC teams. 
Homecoming will see the Pan­
thers match with Langston Uni­
versity's Lions. The Bowl game 
opponent will be selected later in 
the season. 
Other home games are Grambl­
ing Collegp, October 26, Wiley 
College, December 7. 
fact that the Cotton Bowl is an 
ideal location for this important 
conference engagement which al­
ways seems to have great bearing 
on the loop title race. In previous 
years, Prairie View has met Wiley 
College on all occasions except last 
year when Tennessee State Uni­
versity was invited as the oppon­
ent. 
The Panthers and the Tigers are 
expected, as always, to be at peak 
strength when they meet. Both 
teams have a powerful running 
attack, and this colorful event is 
likely to see plenty of scoring. 
Prairie View may carry the edge in 
team experience, both have plenty 
of depth in all departments. The 
Panthers nicked the TSU Tigers 
in the Prairie View Bowl last 
January 1, in Houston. 
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER 
Based mainly on the experience 
of the present Panther outfit, 
sports writers are predicting that 
they will wind up somewhere near 
the top in the 1957 race for the 
SWC title. 
Panther mentors are not quite 
so confident however. They have 
to worry about possible injuries 
and other problems which might 
whittle down their present experi­
enced squad. "If we only had a 
little more depth in backfield posi­
tions," Head Coach W. J. Nicks ob­
served. "Barring anything serious 
happening, we ought to do all 
right," the veteran coach added. 
Southern and TSU are the two 
conference teams to contend with, 
experts predict. The SWC title 






The covers will be rolled back 
on the 1957 edition of the Panthers 
football squad, when they open 
here at Blackshear Field, Prairie 
View A. & M. College. 
A good crowd is expected to 
watch for an improved Panther 
aggregation which will have the 
advantage of experience and depth 
which they lacked so desperately 
last year. Coach W. J. Nicks will 
start a team made up principally 
of Junior and Senior veteran let-
termen. 
Jackson College's Coach, John 
Merritt will field an equally seas­
oned eleven, almost the same team 
that nicked the Panthers 20-12 in 
Mississippi last year. 
Kick-off time is 2:00 p.m. at 
Blackshear Field. 
MEN WANTED 
STUDENTS: Make $100 to $200 
weekly full time; $50 to $75 
weekly in school, selling Guar­
anteed Cravats, beautifully 
tailored of domestic and im­
ported Italian fabrics. Unique 
sales plan makes selling simple, 
easy. Write GUARANTEED, 
Box 30, Excelsior Springs, Mo. 
Strong Capable Faculty For 
1957-58 Is College Goal 
Prairie View A. & M. College 
will continue to strengthen its 
faculty as the opening of the 1957-
58 school term nears. 
The College now employs a total 
of 174 instructional personnel— 
all with appropriate degrees and 
credentials for teaching in specific 
areas. Twenty-seven of this num­
ber hold the doctorate degree and 
one hundred have masters degrees, 
past year. Four members of the 
staff were awarded the doctorate 
degree during the past months. 
Other areas of faculty improve­
ment have been through attendance 
of professional meetings, research 
activities and contributions to edu­
cation. Prairie View's staff has 
been active in all of these areas of 
self-improvement. 
Feelin' blue? Need money, too? 
Students, we've got news for you I 
back! 
WHArS A BARE-HEADED STRONG MAN? WHAT'S A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE? 
HATLESS ATIAS MINK DINK 




L I G H T  U P  A  M d  
© A. T. Co, 
Send yours in and 
MAKE 25 
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col­
lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle 
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example: 
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer: 
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the 
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent 
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your 
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do 
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see 
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light 
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say tfs the 
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
S M O K E — L I G H T  U P  A  L U C K Y !  
Product of — tjo&ueeo- is our middle name 
